Spanish Fork Senior Center
167 West Center

“Surround yourself with People who care”

July 2020
We are closed for the summer but, here are ways to stay in touch with us.
Picking up a newsletter, by the front door at the senior center and letting friends know about them.
If you have access to Spanish Fork SFCN 17 Cable...Watch us every morning at 9:30am
OR
go to YouTube search for
Youtube.com\spanishfork17
We will be open on Wednesday July 8th & Wednesday July 22, from 10am-12:00 noon for Ensure

Spanish Fork Senior Center seniors@spanishfork.org

What Freedom Means to our staff, at the Spanish Fork Senior Citizens Center...
Marsha Steggell: My freedom means, being able to wake up in the morning and know that I can decide what I
want to do….where I want to go. No-one dictates to me, what to do and when to do it. I’m grateful for our
Constitution, it is sacred… That our Fore-fathers were given the in-sight. To know what we would need in this
day and in this time.
Melanee Waters: My freedom is important to me to be able to bear arms…. Freedom to go outdoor recreate,
where we want when we want.
Jean Bishop: The right to be around the people who I love. I get to choose what my priorities are….which mine
is my family. I appreciate that I can be who I am… The freedom to explore our country and our world!
Beverly Schofield: I’m grateful for the privilege and right to think, speak and act as I want to.
Verna Jo Hollingshead: I’m very much indebted to the men ( My father Ralph W Adams and Dixie’s father, William (Dick) Peery) and women, who chose to be valiant, brave and honorable service minded, to fight for our
country and protect our rights, with their lives. I feel very blessed and humbled, by the fact that my Ancestors
where humble and listened to their in-selves and sacrificed everything they had to come here to Utah.
What a huge blessing to be raised in such a beautiful and loving community!
Julie Farnworth: Our freedom, is an amazing privilege...its something we’ve always had the pleasure of enjoying. I definitely don’t want to take it for granted. When my children travel to foreign countries, it just reiterates the amazing gift of freedom, that we have.
Dixie Webb: As all of the pandemic is going on around me, I feel that I’ve taken my freedom for granted!! I feel
that I’m not the only one that feels this way. When we are over this virus, I vow to be different. I’m going to
treat me freedom differently. I’m so grateful that I am free and how sorry I am that a stupid virus has kept it
from us. I feel that we’ve all been imprisoned by this virus...I’m going to be different. I live in the land of the
free. My life will be different! My heart goes out to my Grandchildren (as well as other little children) that
don’t understand all of this and are being kept away from their loved ones!!
Sue Anderson: Freedom is Ours to fight for... Freedom of Speech...Freedom of Worship...Freedom from
want… Freedom from Fear!
Roy Anderson: Freedom by definition is the ability to do anything you want to do...no restrictions. What we
actually have is a controlled freedom or a democracy. Freedom with limitations set by a democratic society.
Rules and expectations of fairness are established and controlled by law.
Linda Koyle: My freedom means so much to me and right now its unpredictable… It makes me very concerned
for myself and my family. I’m grateful for the free freedom to vote I can get up in the morning and not be or
feel, “ruled over”. We are e not in fear of our lives daily. We have the opportunity to enjoy this beautiful world
around us and worship the way we
believe.
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290 West Center Street
Spanish Fork, Ut. 84660
maplecreekhhh.com

HOME HEALTH & HOSPICE
You Can Never Call Too Soon.

(801) 798-5333
For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com
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DON’T WORRY
“Rise up this mornin’
Smiling with the risin sun
Three little birds
Perched by my doorstep
Singing sweet songs
Of melody pure and true
Sayin’ this is my message to you.
Singin’ don’t worry about a thing
Cause every little thing’s
Gonna be alright.”

Jan Carlisle

I can just hear Bob Marley singing this song to that smooth Jamaican beat. I never hear it without
smiling and relaxing. The sun is shining, the birds really are singing, the snow has left for a few
months and even though there is much out there for all of us to worry about, the bottom line is that we
will get over this so for the time being, let us all make a conscious effort to listen to the little bird’s
message that “every little thing is going to be alright.”
I’ve been thinking about suggestions that I might share that perhaps will help one or two of you for the
next few months. Things that may work for me may not work for you so I put an email out to a few
friends for suggestions as to what they are doing to pass the time, SOOO, I thought I’d let you in on
what others are doing to survive with their sanity intact...during this time when we are not gathering
as closely as usual.
One suggestion was to write it all down; write down what is happening and how it is affecting you and
what you are doing about it. Wouldn’t you love to have an account of your parents, grandparents or
great grandparents' views on the world at the time they dwelt here? Another was to limit the time you
spend watching the news. I’ll admit, I was glued to the television for the first weeks and now, with all
that is now happening in our country, I found that it doesn’t take long before you find yourself depressed with the over abundance of negative news. I do want to stay aware of what is happening but
I do not need 24/7 news that is made up mostly of other people's views who may or may not have
any more info than I do, so I found that good advice to limit one's exposure to too much news.

Don’t view our current situation behind a pair of rose colored glasses but neither should you be drawn
into an apocalyptic mindset. (You really do not need 87 rolls of toilet paper!!!} Try to find a good balance by assuming the best, yet be prepared for the worst. (perhaps 24 rolls of toilet paper)
Look around your environment, especially if you are isolated, semi- isolated or just bored. Take photo albums and re-arrange those pictures from the past. (you know; the ones you actually hold in your
hands.) Write real letters to grandchildren, nieces, nephews or old friends. These will become heirlooms one day. The next few suggestion I am just going to list and perhaps one or two will tickle your
fancy.
Clean out your closet...dig out that cookbook and learn to cook something new…declutter your kitchen pantry...write a list of things your grandchildren would have to do without if they went back to the
time when you were a child and share it with them and watch their eyes and mouths open in disbelief...give yourself a manicure...start an herb garden in your kitchen, read an old favorite book (how
long since you’ve read The Good Earth or Moby Dick???) Watch an old movie, CALL old friends and
then there is the old favorite of taking a delicious afternoon nap. Whatever you choose to do or not
do, remember this, dear friends, we will see each other soon and until then, keep smiling and remember the words of Helen Keller; “If you keep your face to the sunshine, you can never see your shadows.”
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CONSTITUTION TRIVIA (ANSWERS ON PAGE 7)
1. How many delegates signed the Constitution on September 17, 1887?
2. Who was the first person to sign the Constitution?

12. When was the Bill of Rights adapted?
13. What state was not represented at the Constitutional
Convention?
14. What person was too weak to sign the Constitution
and had to be carried?

3. Which state was the first to approve the Constitution?
4. How many amendments does the Constitution have?
5. How many amendments are in the Bill of Rights?

6. What date was the Constitution signed?

15. Name the two parts of the Legislative Branch?
16. What is the formal change to the Constitution called?
17. What is the highest law of the land called?

10. Who took notes during the Constitution Convention?

18. What do we call the group of men who met and
wrote the Constitution?
19. What branch of government makes the laws?
20. Which branch of government includes the office of
the President and Vice-President?
21. Which branch of government includes judges and
courts?

11. Who is called the Father of the Constitution?

22. Where is the Constitution presently located?

7. Where was the Constitution Convention held?
8. What date did the Constitution Convention begin?
9. Who was the leader of the Constitution Convention?
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“Our business is going places”
187 S Main
Spanish Fork, UT

801-465-3645
801-754-5409

801-798-2169
587 South 100 West
Payson, UT

801-465-3846
“Honoring Lives,
Cherishing Memories”
Sarah Evans, Patient Care Advocate

Cell 801-573-8006
“We provide personal care services
with one focus: to help individuals stay
independent for as long as possible.”

UPCOMING TOURS:
Stop by to pick up your
FREE Planning Guide!

Compassionate Service, Care & Love
...When It Matters Most
“Your Hometown, Family Owned,
Full Service Funeral Home”

www.walkermemorials.com

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

Alaska Cruise 2020
Branson 2020
2021 Eastern Fall Foliage cruise
Call for Brochure
801-465-3645
Tours open to all seniors and friends

Spanish Fork Senior Center, Spanish Fork, UT
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Recipe of the Month
Verna Jo’s Lemonade for a crowd
1 C. Country Time Lemonade mix
3 C. Cold water
1 can(46oz) Chilled Pineapple Juice
2 cans (individual size) Sprite
Mix and add slices of lemon

Verna Jo’s Blueberry Dessert
1 Package Vanilla, (double stuff) Oreo cookies- eat 2-3(mandatory) as you are preparing this. Break up and
smash the rest of container, so it is not very chunky then press into bottom of dessert pan (12x12). Set aside
Whip these two together, set aside:
1pkg cream cheese
1/4- ½ cup granulated sugar
Whip 2 C real cream-sweetened to your taste
Reserve about ¼ of whipped cream, for topping.
Mix the remainder of whipped cream and the cream cheese/sugar mixture. Spread over the top of crumbled
cookies.
Then over that spread, 1 can blueberry pie filling.
Top with remainder of whipped cream.
Chill overnight, serve & enjoy!!
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CONSTITUTION TRIVIA
ANSWERS
1. 39
18. Framers
2. George Washington
19. Legislative
3.Delaware
20Executive
4. 27
21. Judicial
5.10
22. the National Archives
6. September 17, 1787
Building in Washington D.C.
7. Philadelphia, PA
8.May 25, 1787
9. George Washington
10. James Madison
11. James Madison
12. 1791
13. Rhode island
14. Benjamin Franklin
15. Senate and House of Representatives
16. an amendment
17.the Constitution
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JOHN SALIMBENE
The Health Insurance Center, Inc.

Your Medicare Specialist
(801) 400-6473

Contact Bill Clough to place an ad today!
wclough@lpiseniors.com or (800) 950-9952 x2635

TheHealthInsuranceCtr.com
thicinc@gmail.com

For advertising info
call: 1-800-950-9952

HOME CARE AS UNIQUE
AS YOUR LOVED ONE
Safe, compassionate home care by experienced staff
• Customized care plans
• Live person on-call 24/7
• Specialized training for caregivers

801.373.0075
hwcg.com/orem

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com
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July Birthdays
1/7– Kaye Poulson
2/7– Marti Morgan
5/7– Clairin Jackson
7/7– Kent Woffinden
8/7-Joyce Tanner
9/7-Velma Boswell
9/7– Geoffrey Pace
14/7– Cesar Sanchez
14/7– Shirlene Brown
14/7– Mel Hudman
14/7– Vivian Johnson
14/7– Stephen Nyman
14/7– Kathryn Christensen 16/7– Clairice Nielsen
17/7– Patricia Swan
17/7– Ruth Ann Nielsen
19/7– Joyce Kotter
19/7 Julie Smith
20/7–Richard Johnson
21/7– Cindy Schauerhamer
28/7– Barbara Slavens
29/7– Cheryl Jensen
30/7– RaNae Dove
30/7– Oralia Moreno
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Medicare Fraud News
News from California: Already, California Senior Medicare Patrol, a federally funded organization that helps Medicare beneficiaries avoid, detect and report health care fraud, has received reports of several new scams. Fraudsters have visited residents in senior housing and assisted living facilities offering them “opportunities” for COVID-19 testing in exchange for their
Medicare number. Con artists posing as Medicare officials have called seniors and promised them virus test kits or a (nonexistent) COVID-19 vaccine if they can verify their Medicare or Social Security number. Some even ask seniors to send
them money, said Micki Nozaki, director of Senior Medicare Patrol.
“They’re playing on fear and confusion,” Nozaki said. “Scammers take advantage of whatever is out there.”
In addition to potentially billing for COVID-19-related services, once a scammer has someone’s Medicare number they may
use it to file other fraudulent claims, such as for durable medical equipment and doctor’s visits.
While Medicare fraud has been a problem for decades, COVID-19 has made seniors more vulnerable than ever,
said Tatiana Fassieux, a training specialist for California Health Advocates, which operates Senior Medicare Patrol. Many
seniors are stuck at home and distanced from family and friends because of the virus.
“When (they) see these too-good-to-be-true advertisements on television or get a phone call, it sucks the person right in because during these times people’s anxiety is much higher, and if they’re alone they want to talk,” she said. “It’s the contact
that people are yearning for.”
While fraudsters target seniors from all socioeconomic backgrounds, they prey especially on low-income seniors with limited
English proficiency, said Fassieux. The scammers assume these seniors are less likely to ask the right questions or understand how the Medicare program works, she said. They also often need relief and will accept the help the scammers offer,
she said.
News from New York regarding contact tracing: However, in the midst of this worldwide killer that demands people remain vigilant, the scammers are taking our fear and using it against us. In the guise of tracking the spread of the virus, they
are impersonating those contract tracers and calling to seek our protected personal information. Please note: actual contact
tracers will not ask for personal or financial information, nor ask for one to click on a link in a text message. So, if the caller
asks for that information, just hang up, because you are talking to an identify thief! Be cautious of anyone who comes to
your door offering free coronavirus testing, treatment or supplies.
— Review your Medicare Summary Notice or Explanation of Benefits, looking for errors or claims for products or services
that you did not receive.
— Do not give out your Medicare number, Social Security number or personal information to anyone via phone, text, email
or home visits.
— Do not click on links from sources you do not know. You could be putting your computer or device at risk.
— Ignore online offers for vaccinations. If you see ads for prevention products or cures for COVID-19, they are most likely a
scam.
— Be cautious when purchasing medical supplies from unverified sources, including online advertising, emails and phone
solicitations.
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The Federal Trade Commission and Justice Department are seeing a rising number of promotions of allegedly bogus treatments and cures for COVID-19, which they charge are in certain cases pushed directly by doctors and other licensed health
care professionals.
The FTC and FDA this month sent a new batch of warning letters to companies and individuals it accused of making
"unsubstantiated" claims about products and therapies to treat the coronavirus.
"There are no FDA-approved cures, tests, prevention mechanisms, vaccines," FTC Commissioner Noah Phillips said in an
interview with ABC News. "If someone is telling you that's what they're selling you, it's not true."
According to a statement, the commission's latest batch included 45 letters -- bringing the total warnings issued since the
start of the crisis to nearly 100. As of Tuesday, FTC data showed the commission has so far received more than 49,000 overall complaints related to COVID-19, that includes more than 28,000 fraud complaints. Of those 28,000 complaints, the
commission estimates consumers have suffered more than $35 million in losses since the start of the pandemic.
"People are spending hard-earned money, maybe they don't even have a job and they're spending money," Phillips said.
In certain instances in recent weeks, federal prosecutors have moved to shut down and even prosecute individuals accused
of promoting products or therapies.
San Diego Dr. Jennings Staley was charged with mail fraud last month after allegedly offering a nearly $4,000 "family package" to treat COVID-19 that included access to telemedicine, hydroxychloroquine, Xanax and even Viagra.
A lawyer for Dr. Staley, who has not yet entered a plea in the case, told ABC News he doesn't believe the government has
proven any kind of fraud.
"(Dr. Staley) presented pros and cons of this medication, he believes in this medication," attorney Patrick Griffin said. "He
had no intent to defraud. He genuinely believed that what he was doing was in the best interests of his patients."
Though federal officials have expressed alarm about licensed health care professionals allegedly taking advantage of the current crisis to dupe patients, the cases represent an otherwise isolated sample among the vast majority of health care professionals offering sound advice during the public health emergency.
"If people want good health information, they should consult with their doctor or go to a government Web site
like CDC.gov or our website like FTC.gov to find out important information," Phillips said.
The DOJ has urged Americans who believe they are a victim of fraud or an attempted COVID-19 scam to alert law enforcement by calling the National Center for Disaster From the Social Security Administration:

Coronavirus-Related Medicare Scam Alert
Since older Americans are particularly vulnerable to coronavirus (COVID-19), we want to remind Medicare beneficiaries to be vigilant and take precautions to avoid falling victim to healthcare fraud during this
pandemic. We’re warning Medicare beneficiaries that scammers may try to use this pandemic to steal
their Medicare number, banking information, or other personal data.
Unfortunately, scammers take advantage of the most vulnerable people during times of uncertainty and
change. You must protect yourself by making sure you only give your Medicare number to your doctor,
pharmacist, hospital, health insurer, or other trusted healthcare provider. If someone calls you on the
phone, saying they’re from Medicare, and asks for your Medicare number or other personal information –
just hang up. Medicare representatives will never:
Call beneficiaries to ask for or to “verify” Medicare numbers.
Call to sell you anything.
Promise you things if you give them a Medicare number.
Visit you at your home.
Call you to enroll you in a Medicare program over the phone, unless you called us first.
Medicare cards no longer have Social Security numbers on them to reduce fraud and protect beneficiaries from
identity theft. Even with this change, you should guard your Medicare card like you would a credit card. Be sure
to check your Medicare claim summaries for errors and questionable bills.
If you suspect Medicare fraud, please report it by calling Medicare’s toll-free customer service center at 1-800MEDICARE (1-800-633-4227). You can also visit Medicare online at www.medicare.gov/forms-help-resources/
help-fight-medicare-fraud.
Please help inform others by sharing this message with family and friends.
Fraud Hotline at 1-866-720-5721 or by emailing disaster@leo.gov
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IT’S SUMMERTIME!
Jan Carlisle

I’ve used this line before but it is the truth; If summertime had a taste it would be watermelon...or
peach ice cream!
The older I get and the more time I have to recall the past, the more I savor those hazy, lazy days of
the summer times of my youth. Many of you were born and raised right here in Utah and many of us
were born and raised many miles and some even oceans away but the one thing we all have in common are memories of summer. When school bells tolled the end of school and we rushed to embrace
the long days of the summer months it was sheer bliss. If you were raised on a farm or ranch or out in
the country I’m sure many of you had days that began before sunrise and included chores that you lamented would end your young lives. I was not raised on a farm but my grandfather lived nearby and
he taught me how to milk a cow, I gathered eggs for my grandmother while fighting with the ornery old
hens who tried to prevent said gathering of eggs and I watched my grandmother make the world’s best
butter using wooden molds to form the blocks.
The very word summer conjures up memories of picking blackberries, wading in a shallow creek and
picking figs from mother’s two large fig trees resulting in severe itching while my brother and I fought
over the garden hose to wash the stinging sensation from our little, sweaty bodies. This was in Georgia and believe me, summertime in Georgia is not for the faint of heart, especially if you live in the preair conditioning era as I did. There was a huge fan that was so strong that it could lift the covers off of
you and my little brother and I fought over that fan like Banty roosters. We stayed outside as much as
possible and as late as possible playing with neighborhood kids in 99 degree weather with 90% humidity but still, when you knew nothing else, you didn’t think about it.
Front porches were vital and served as the neighborhood social clubs in the late afternoon and evenings and even today I retain a love for deep front porches. My mind travels back over the years to
those days...which brings me to watermelons and peach ice cream. I am here to tell you that there are
few things that can make me as happy as a dish of homemade peach ice cream or a tall glass of
sweet, iced tea on a warm summer’s day and those two things, along with the smell of watermelon can
transport me instantly back to the summers of my youth. Each of us have triggers like that, that can
take us back to the days of our youth and to the tastes and smells and memories of summer.
What a perfect time this is to write those memories down to allow your grandchildren to see you when
you were young and carefree and savored simple things like summer and a good book. Enjoy the
memories and enjoy the warm days and perhaps close your eyes and listen to the summer sounds
around you and recall all that you may have forgotten. It’s all there, you know, right beneath the surface of our minds and if you will allow them, those memories will float and rise again to bring a smile to
your lips.
“And so with the sunshine and the great burst of leaves on the trees, just as things grown in fast
movies, I had the familiar conviction that life was beginning all over again with the summer.”
F.Scott Fitzgerald / The Great Gatsby
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